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IOWA PRESS COMMENT. 

IOWA BOOSTER ARION ITEMS. 

Exposition Visitors Will Have Some 
thing to ReaS While Attending 

Big Show at Frisco. 

HATS OFF TO GOOD OLt) IOWA 

California Millionaire Never Knew 
of "Sure Enough" Billion Dollar 

State Until Heard of Iowa. 

San Francisco, Cal.—"I was born In 
Sacramento, have lived all iny life in 
California, and up to within the last 
ten minutes have been under the im 
pression that California was the great
est state in the Union. But 1 doff my 
hat to Iowa since 1 have learned that 
her agricultural production is upproxi 
nmtciv $100,01)0,01)0 a month, or $1,200,-
000,000 a year." 

This is the way Wm. H. Crocker, 
first Vice president of the Panama-Pa 
ciflc International Exposition, begun 
an address last week at the luncheon 
given by the exposition officers to the 
members of the Iowa commission. 

Mr. Crocker is the head of the fa
mous Crocker family and controls the 
Crocker millions. 

"When oil my way to this luncheon 
today," continued Mr. Crocker, VI 
came through the Palace of Agricul
ture and noticed a new booth, at least 
one I had not seen before. It was not 
altogether completed and I did not 
see the name of the state, but I did 
see one sign in great big gold letters 
than caused me to stop and think. 

"The sign read, 'Iowa, the only bil
lion dollar state. Agricultural prod 
ticts alone approximate $1,200;000,000.' 

"A billion dollars a year does not 
signify very much to the average 
mind, because'not so very many peo
ple are on intimate terms with a bil
lion dollars. But when I sub-divided 
it Into a monthly earning of $100;000,-
000 I begap to appreciate the enor
mity of Iowa's agricultural production. 

"I compliment the state upon its 
participation in this exposition and 
upon its sending men out here who 
for the first time, to my knowledge, 
are telling the world some real facts 
about a state which for so many years 
lias been hiding its light under a 
bUshel basket. When it comes to pro
viding the real necessities of life Cali
fornia yields to Iowa." 

lOWl BOOSTER BOOKLETS 
TO IE 

«, . 

Exposition Visitors Will Have Some
thing to-Read. 

• V'V _____ 
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,%8an Francigcjj, Cal.—The k Grater 
Iowa Association, haa arranged through 
the Iowa commission to the Panama-
Pacific Exposition to place in the 
Iowa Building literature concerning 
the various communities in Iowa. A 
general invitation has been extended 
by the commission to all of the cities 
and towns of Iowa having literature 
of any kind pertaining to their work 
or development to send such litera
ture to the Iowa Building, where it 
will be distributed by the employes to 
the visitors. 

The first consignment of these book
lets arrived yesterday from Iowa City 
and they are being given to those who 
express a particular interest in that 
section of the state. They are very 
nicely gotten up and created a great 
deal of favorable comment. 

•All of the daily newspapers of Iowa 
are 6n file at the Ibwa Building and 
any day about ten o'clock in the morn
ing the balcony of the Iowa Building 
is well patronized by visiting lowans 
who are anxious to read the latest 
n&ws from home. 

Several acquaintances have been 
made in the balconies when one or 
more persons have been waiting to 
see a copy of a particular newspaper. 
In this way strangers have found that 
they are from the same town or at 
least the same county in Iowa, have 
shaken hands and'have left the build
ing arm in arte; glad' to have found a 
friend. The Iowa Building is the only 
one on the exposition grounds that 
carries a complete' file of all of its 
daily newspapers. The Iowa commis
sion also is the only one that pre
pares daily a list of visitors to the ex
position and sends them back to the 
daily papers of the home state. 

«. 

San Francisco, Cal.—Judge s. M. 
Weaver, of the Iowa Supreme Court, 
stood at the railing in the balcony in 
the Iowa Building at the exposition 
the Other day and looked down into 
the main lounging room where fifty 
or sixty traveling lowans were resting 
comfortably in the big chairs and 
davenports and becoming acquainted 
with each other. 

"That does one!s heart good," said 
'"'Judge Weaver. "Those people are 

comfortable and happy. They are glad 
Iowa has erected a home, or rather a 
building which is so homelike, and 
where they may come and meet their 
friends and feel that they have a head
quarters. 

"This should be a state building, 
but there is in Iowa a sentiment which 
forbids an -appropriation until we can 
actually see 110 per cent coming back. 
While this building may not have 
much commercial value, that is, may 
not present opportunities for bring
ing back to the state actual dollars 
and cents in excess of its cost, at the 
same time it is a proper contribution 
to the progress of the world/ Wc owe 
it to Iowa to keep her nsfme in the 
front ranks of progressive common
wealths." . . , 
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One of the most active 6f the Iowa Commissioners to the Panafna-Paciflc 
International Exposition,' and chief booster of the Greater Iowa Association. 

IOWA ROSES CREATE 
ENVY III CALIFORKIA 

Flowers in "Golden State" Are Pretty 
—Yes—But Odorless. 

San Francisco, Cal—"When we 
brought'flowers from Iowa to be used 
in the dedicatory exercises for the 
Iowa Building at the exposition, we 
opened the eyes.of a great many Cali-
fornians," was the parting comment 
of W. C. Haskell, of Cedar Rapids, one 
of the commissioners from Iowa, when 
he left today for home. 

'Why, those Californians didn't 
know until they got the perfume from 
those Iowa roses that flowers main
tained their fragrance more than two 
or three hours alter being cut," con
tinued.Mr. Haskell. "The flowers we 
had were cut on a Saturday and 
shipped from Council Bluffs on Sun
day morning. They got.here Wedpes: 
day noon and all day Thursday the 
air was heavy with their perfume. 

'I was down town at noon the day 
of the dedicatory exercises and bought 
a large buncli of violets from a peddler 
on a street corner. They looked like 
violets and smelled like violets when 
1 bought them. I brought them out to 
the building and presented them' to 
the ladies who were in the receiving 
line. But when I got them out here 
they still looked like violets, but they 
had no fragrance at all. I discovered 
later that the flower peddlers down 
town continually spray the violets 
with some kind of perfume. One good 
breeze from the Pacific and the per
fume is gone. 

"Down at Palo Alto the other day I 
saw a very beautiful magnolia tree in 
full bloom. A gardener was fussing 
around it and 1 went over and tried to 
find out what a California magnolia 
smelled like. 

" 'They are pretty to look at,' said 
the gardener, 'but they haven't any 
odor.' 

"And thereby we disprove the theory 
that a rose (an Iowa rose) in any 
other place would smell as sweet." 

"YES, If DECK, IT IS 
DEAL SURE-ENOUGH CORN" 

But You Must Not Feed the Exposi
tion Pigeons With It. 

San Francisco, Cal.—"Yes, it is real 
corn," said a healthy looking farmer 
who walked up to the Iowa booth in 
the Agricultural Palace today, picked 
up an ear of that bright yellow corn 
and proceeded to shell half of it and 
put the kernels in his pocket. 

This shelling process is getting to 
bp a serious problepi with the Iowa 
Commission and the Iowa exhibit. 
While that great, tremendous pile of 
corn, which seems to have about 4,000 
bushels in it, only has maybe 400 
bushels made over a great framework 
of wood, this constant shelling by the 
visitors is eating into the supply so 
that those in charge of the exhibit 
are afraid the corn will not last out 
the season. ' ' 

More than ten bushels of this corn 
has been shelled by the admiring 
throng. In one of the magnificent 
courts known as tho "Court of the 
Universe," the exposition authorities 
have made a practice every day at t.wo 
o'clock to feed the pigeons. There 
are thousands of pigeons that come to 
this meeting place every afternoon for 
their lunch. It is one of the sights of 
the exposition to see these pigeons 
fed. The other day two men came 
into the Iowa booth, picked up an arm
ful of corn and were starting out, 
when Fred Hethersliaw, who is in 
charge of the booth, caught them. 

"Where are you going with that 
corn?" asked Mr. Hethershaw. 

"Why," said. one of the men. "we 
are agoing to taltp this yut the 

pigeons with it. You don't mind, do 
you?" 

Air. Hethershaw did mind most 
strenuously, and .relieved tho gentle
men of the. corn. 

It is just such things as these that 
are worrying the life out ot' those who 
are trying to make an exhibit for 
Iowa. The result is that yesterday 
signs were put up all over the corn ex
hibit "Hands Off." 

IOWA LEGISlAMiRE 
JUST A LITTIE "TIGHT" 

Time to "Loosen Up" and Do Some 
Real Advertising. 

San Francisco, Cal.—"I am very 
agreeably surprised at the Iowa Build
ing," said Wm. F. Kay, banker of Alli
son, Iowa, today, who with Mrs. Hay is 
taking in the exposition. 

"1 knew;  that some of the wider 
awake business men of the state half 
passed the hat around atid chipped in 
some $32,000 to build this building, but 
the Iowa Building shows up.very well 
in comparison with some of those that 
cost twice as much. 

"It is really hard to understand just 
what is the matter with the Iowa leg
islature. With business conditions not 
good on either the east coast or the 
west coast, and with Iowa enjoying 
one of the very best years of its his
tory, there is still that ever-present de
sire on the part of the Iowa legisla
ture not to spend money for real de
velopment measures. Some day we 
are going to outgrow that and when 
we do we are going to begin to make 
wonderful strides toward a greater 
Jowa. 

"I have been dowifin southern Cali
fornia for a month and have been talk
ing with people who have visited the 
exposition. When I asked them the 
principal features to be seen they in
variably mentioned some of the big 
exhibit palacerj and then'told ine to 
be sure to see the Canada building. 
Canada lias spent half a million dol
lars in an exhibit that conclusively 
answers the question, 'Why have 
lowans left Iowa?' What Iowa should 
have done was to have made a good 
appropriation two years ago and en
abled the commission to.uut.ii]> a build
ing and equip it w;th exhibits of 
Iowa's resources and development so 
that every visitor to the exposition 
would have come away saying, 'Re 
sure to see the Iowa llnililiiifj: and its 
wonderful exhibits.' " 

YOU NEVER READ THIS 
STORY ON CALIE0RI1 

I Because it Tells About Losing Money 
Out West. 

All is not gold that glitters. 
A copy of the San l-'rancisco (Cali

fornia) Bulletin of the date of April 
li'.l carries a story which very seldom 
gets into eastern newspapers. Those 
Californians are wonders in keeping 
to themselves the news whfch they 
do not want the result of the world to 
know and at the same time letting 
all the rest of the world know the 
other kind of news. 

Here is the story from the "Bulle
tin" of April 23: 

$40,000' CITRUS LOSS 
WEEKLY. FROM DECAY 

"Los Angeles, April 2'i.—Decay of 
oranges and lemons, due mostly to the 
almost universal washing of fruit oil 
account of inroads of^ scale the last 
two years, is costing citrus growers 
of California from $40,000 to $00,000 a 
week, according to a statement by 05. 
Harold Powell, general manager of 
the California Citrus Exchange." 

How long has it been since we have 
had a crop failure in Iowa?^ j 

Think hard. ' ' ' 

Large congregations attended both 
the morning and evening services at 
the Congregational church. The choir 
was in full l'orce-and gave some beau
tiful music. Rev Priestley was the 
preacher. 

The choir yill go to Kenwood Fri
day evening to give the operetta. "The 
Tale of a Hat." It was a great suc
cess here and those who aitend will 
will be sure of an entertaining eve
ning. 

The DeAison gospel team will hold 
a meeting at. the Congregational 
church next Sunday evening. A large 
crowd is desired. 

Misses Hilda Turnlund and lielta 
Coryell came up from Dow City for 
the operetta and spent. Sunday with 
Stella Butler 

Mrs. Henry Doidgo and children 
were over visiting at the Marcus 
Christiansen home Monday. •* 

Mrs. Barsby spent Tuesday with her 
daughter, Mrs. N. F. Stilson. 

John Furne and family motored to 
the Harry Furne home to spend the 
day Sunday 

A number of Mrs. Lena Peffer's 
neighbors surprised her with a birth
day party Tuesday afternoon. Tlif-y 
brought a number of pretty gifts and 
a nice luncheon with them and spent a 
very pleasant afternoon. 

Mr. and; Mrs. Bert Stilson came up 
from Woodbine Saturday for a short 
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N 
1«'. Stilson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kelly, Mrs. Mack-
ey, Miss Alta Mackey and Miss Ger
trude Talcott motored to Denison on 
Monday for shopping and dental work 

Dr. and Mrs. Frank Evans motored 
over from Lincoln, stopping to visit 
Mrs. Clow in Omaha, and readied here 
Monday evening to visit his mother, 
Mrat Nichols. Little Ida, the second 
daughter, is slowly n^ovoring her 
health after a severe attack of scar
let fever. 

Peter Anderson, who has worked 
for Thomas Rae for some time, died 
last Friday night Mr. Anderson has 
been sick with consumption all win
ter and has been unable to work. His 
brother lias- been staying with him to 
help care for him and to work in his 
place. He was an upright and indus
trious young man, well liked by all 
who know him and much sympathy is 
felt for the young wile and two small 
children. 

Mrs. Wm. Butler and Mrs. John 
Turnlund and children visited at the 
Frank Marr home Sunday. 

Mrs Catherine Henry and grand
daughter, Donna Butler, returned from 
Council Bluffs Monday, reporting a 
pleasant visit. 

Hub Armstrong, of Woodbine, has 
brought a number of running horses 
here and is training.them on the track. 
Lovers of racing are- looking forward 
to some interesting meetings. 

.There was, a, .very .large meeting at 
Mrs. Marr's jhursday afternoon. Mrs. 
Marr and Mrs.aStilBon served a dainty 
lunelieonv whWi-was much enjoyed anil 
added a nice sum to the treasury. 
• The operetta, "A Tale of a Hat," was 
given by the church choir Saturday 
evening to a large and well pleased 
audience. The orchestra and Mrs. 
Gladys Medlin opened the program 
with music that was much enjoyed. The 
music was very pretty and the oper
etta was exceptionally well rendered. 

-Foliowing.isi the 'Cast of characters: 
Miss Style-Eaior, of expensive tastes 

—Miss Stella Butler. 
Miss Croakenboss, of soured disposi

tion—MisS Fern Butler. 
Miss Smiler, who is young and charm

ing—Mrs D. Talcott. 
Miss Lofi'er, lively and conversation

ally inclined.—Mrs. O. W. Nelson. 
Prof, lliglitwe, with broken heart and 

exclusive turn of mind.—C). W. Nel
son. 

Mr. Leigh Z.. Sleeper, with a penchant 
for rest.—J. D. Talcott. 

Mr. S. Low, with affected vocal chords 
- —-N\ F. Stilson. 
Dr. A. Long Hike, of genial turn—M. 

M. Harney. 
Mrs Addlepate* the leader or excit

able tendeneeis.—Mrs. M. M. Ilanley 
Miss Nimble Fingers, the quiet, pian

ist.—Miss Maime Baer. 
Scene. Rehearsal room at church. 
Miss Alta Mackey has returned from 

the hospital at Omaha, where she has 
had her tonsils removed. She is now 
feeling much better, . 

The Waterloo Times-Tribune sug
gests that there will be no chance af
ter this to keep Lafe Young off the 
chautauqua platform. 

The Charles City Press is not. in 
favor of a third term lor governors, 
but it confesses to a preference for 
three terms for Clarke to one term for 
some others that have been mentioned. 

—o— 
"There will be no genuine, general 

revival of business until there is an
other McKinley-Dingley tariff law in 
the books," insists the Marion Regis
ter. 

—o— 
"Governor Clarke has headed the 

republican party during its most criti
cal .period since the days of Horace 
Itoics and the prohibition controversy 
of twenty-live years ago, and has not. 
only preserved but increased the party 
prestige," asserts the Iowa Citj Citi
zen 

—o— 
"Among the sins of omission of the 

past, legislature none, wo believe, will 
be found to be of greater inconven
ience than its refusal to publish the 
laws enacted," opines the Primghar 
Democrat. 

—o— 
The Marshalltown Times-Republi

can suggests that if Lars i'ladine 
should run for lieutenant-governor 
"that front name would be like votes 
in tlie bank." 

—o— 
Noting the Dubuque Telegraph-Her

ald's suggestion that Harding and Cos-
son indulge in a joint debate, the Coun
cil Bluffs Nonpareil wonders it the 
T-H is not trying "to get the republican 
animals to rending each other so some 
of his brethreu may walk off with a 
lot of political spoils." / 

"Not a state in the union is posses
sed of such rich resources as is Iowa, 
and her people are coming to a reali
zation of this fact that is going to do 
wonders within the next ten years," 
declares the Ames Times. 

— *  

The Mason Cify Globe-Gazette points 
out that there is i*> need for republi
cans to get excitedi over the 1916 gub
ernatorial campaign—that they have 
more than a year in which to make up 
theifminds as to who would be.the 
best nominee 

—o— 
•'Any editor or publisher who takes 

an appointive oflice weakens his influ
ence," contends the Anamosa Eureko, 
on the ground that "he must, praise 
those who appoint him and his opin
ions carry no weight with tho reading 
public on political questions." 

That the evils which the curfew is 
expected to correct could be Sup
pressed by some better means is the 
opinion of the Burlington Hawkeye_, 
which holds that "a curfew law ought 
to exist in every home, where it could 
be suspended for all manner of spe
cial occasions." 

The Clinton Herald finds one pleas
ant thought in connection with the 
American-German situation—"it does 
not demand the reconvening of the 
Iowa legislature." 

French Aviator Delivering Notes 
to Be Rushed to Headquarters. 
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MOTORCYCLE AIDS AERO. 
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J. F. Qarnahan made a business trip 
to Des Moines Tuesday, returning on 
Thursday. 

Miss Florence Collins, of Omaha, is 
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. P. .1. Col-
lins>and her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Ryan. 

E. M. Smith, P. Johnson, A. W. Cal
lahan, W. L. Ivey and Dr. L,' S. Goin 
attended the Masonic meting ami 
banquet at Charter Oak last week. 

The pupils in Miss Jessie Pease's 
room enjoyed a picnic Tuesday after
noon. The hoys choso up sides and 
played ball, while tho girls indulged 
fn games which they enjoyed. 

Mrs. M. Sitkabakken arrived hero 
early in the week for a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Olson, and 
other relatives and friends. 

O. W. Wetzel transacted business 
in Omaha Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allerman are 
rejoicing Dver the arrival of a baby 
boy at their home last Sunday. 

.T.- H. lidwards was an Omaha caller 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marrow, managers of 
the Depot hotel, left Wednesday for 
Newton, where they will visit her 
I'olka. 

Arthur Barrow, Will White and Mrs. 
L. S. Goin attended the funeral of Wm. 
Dobler at Vail Sunday morning. 

Mrs. J. K. Thropp is reported dan
gerously ill, so ill in fact, that her 

sons from out of town have been sent 
for. 

Mesdames R. R., Winters and Emma 
Lyles, of Manning, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. A. Moore Wednesday. 

Miss Mary Saunders entertained her 
schoolmates at the country home of 
her parents Wednesday afternoon. 
The little tots were taken out in an 
auto by J. J. Meelian and brought 
back by Hd Saunders, Mary's father. 
The children amused themselves with 
swings, hammocks and games on the 
lawn. Dainty refreshments wero 
served. 

Misses Lois Fay Bingham and Au-
tonia Clausson returned to their 
home in Manning after visiting sever
al days with Miss lOlsie Steckelberg.. 

Mrs. Arthur Barrow and daughter, 
Alice, visited over Sunday at Morn
ing-side, with Hazel, who i.s attending 
school there. 

Albert Hutchinson visited over Sun
day with his brother, I^rank, at L'a-
koma. Neb. 

Tuesday evening the sophomores of 
the Manilla schools gave a lawi] party, 
inviting the juniors and seniors. The 
party was to have been given on the 
lawai between the B. E. Capyon and 
Frank lirown residences, but owing 
to the hard rain early in the evening 
the party was held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Capron. About twenty-five 
were present, who amused themselvc-s 

Tho Review and Cnicago <h nn 
Daily Tribuue, 1 year,only isrtiUii 

by playing j*ames. -At a late hour ic<i 
cream and cake were served in the 
sophomore colors; piilk and white. 

Miss Edna Smith entertained a num
ber of girls Saturday evening in hon
or of Miss Ethel George, who is soon 
to return to her holhe in Gait, Mo„ 
after an extended visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Vanlleber. Games were 
played and stories told, after which-a 
dainty two course luncheon was served 
The guests departed, having had a 
pleasant evening together, but wish
ing it were not the last or nearly the 
last time Miss George would be with 
them. * \ 

The Manilla baseball team played > 

the Munning team Friday afternoon, 
and won by a score of !) to 7. ""T 

The Epworth League realized a 
nice sum of $90 from the business 
men's carnival given in the Germania 
liall Friday evening. The drills wero 
well done and .the costumes worn by 
the girls were fine advertisements for 
our business men. The two . farce's, 
the first by the little children, <md tho 
last by the grown people, were well 
given. In fact the whole program was 
well presented. 

Tho Culture Club members and 
their husbands enjoyed a progressive 
supper given Tuesday night. v The 
first course, a fruit cocktail and wafers 
was at the home of Mrs. C. L. Wil-
hite, Mrs. Van Beber, Miss George and 
Mrs. Wilhito' serving. The second 
course, consisting of creamed chicken 
in patties, mashed potatoes, bread and 
butter saiulwitches, calibage salad and 
coffee was atlhe home of Mrs. L. S. 
Goin, Miss L. Jackson, Miss Helen 
Jack-son and Mrs. Goin serving. The 
third course was strawberry short
cake and cream served at the home 
of Mrs. B. O. Wilkerson and Mrs. Wilk-
enson, Mi's. Rose' Simpson and Miss 
D. Robinson. The fourth course of 
raspberry sherbet and cake was served 
by Mrs. C. Krogh, Mrs. C. Morgan, 
Jlrs. W. Penternmn at the home of 
Mrs. C. Krogh. 

The places were found by place 
cards at the home of Mrs. C. Wilhite 
and by numbers at the home of Mrs. 
L. S. Goin. At the close of the tramp 
for our supper, "5(10" was played at 
the home of Mrs." Krogh. At a late 
hour all departed for their homes, 
tired but having had au enjoyable 
evening. t  

Raymond YVilliams, of Vandalia, Mo., 
is now employed in the Times oilice. 
Mr. Williams is a first class printer 
and will add materially to the work
ing force of the oflice. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brund-
rirtfee, a baby boy.' 

Mrs. J. A. Melton, who was danger
ously ill several days the past week, 
has recovered and is.able to be up 
and around, which' is good news to 
her friends. 

Mrs. T. J. Campbpll left Monday 
night for Rochester, N. Y., where he 
will attend the Presbyterian conven
tion, he being chosen to represent this 
district at the last' Presbytery held in 
Sioux City about a month ago. 

The PhUathean Society met at the 
home of "Mrs. W. 10. Bliven Tuesday 
May 18th. 
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SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1915 

SPRING SUITS AND COATS ' 

Your unrestricted choice of any 
spring suit or coat in our entire 
stock worth up to $30.00 for 

SEE THE 
WINDOWS 
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